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Pipe Grip Tie to  
Mount Plate Assembly 
For this step, you will need the  
mount plate assemblies and  
the pipe grip ties. Connect one 
2-⅜" pipe grip tie to each mount 
plate assembly using two sets 
of ⅜" bolts and lock nuts each. 
The bolt head should be on the 
exterior of the mount plate. 
Hand tighten only. 

Solar Mount End Bracket  
to Mount Plate Assembly 
Connect two of the solar mount 
end brackets to each of the 
mount plates using the ⅜" bolts 
and lock nuts, as illustrated 
above.

Support Arm to Brace Band Assembly 
Connect one 24" and one 30" support 
arm to each of the 2-⅜" brace bands 
using one set of ⅜" bolts and lock nuts 
each. Both arms will be assembled 
inside the brace band as shown above. 
Slide the assembled brace band and 
support arms onto the pole. Mount the 
assembled mount plate on the top of the 
pole and tighten using a screwdriver.

Parts List: 
 (4) solar mount end bracket  
 (2) 16" mount plate  
 (2) ½" x 24" EMT support arm
 (2) ½" x 30" EMT support arm
 (2) 2-⅜" brace band  
 (2) bolt for brace 
 (2) 2-⅜" pipe grip tie 
 (4) UniRac SolarMount “B” end clamp 
 (4) UniRac SolarMount “EF” mid clamp 
 (2) UniRac SolarMount Splice bar 
 (4) 43" sections SolarMount rail  
 (24) ⅜" bolt and ⅜" nyloc nut*
*YouTube video shows locking washers. These  
 are no longer included in the kit as they have  
 been replaced with nyloc nuts. 
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Pole and Rail Installation 
Position two 2" poles so that your panels will face directly south and install the poles in the ground approximately 
5 ft. apart. Bury them until about 2 ft. deep making sure they are level. Install a splice bar to join two rails 
together (Fig. 1). The screws are self-drilling and will create their own hole as you screw them in. Repeat for 
the other two rails. Insert six ⅜" bolts into the lower solar rail channel. Slide two of them close to the splice bar 
temporarily to be used for the support arms. Position the four outer ones to fit the solar mount end bracket 
holes. Position the rail against the solar mount end brackets sliding rail and bolts into holes. Place the ⅜" nuts on 
to the bolts and tighten down (Fig. 2). Repeat for both solar rail sets. Using the ⅜" bolts and nuts, attach the four 
support arms (Fig. 2 and 3). Adjusting the lower support arms brace band hight on the poles will tilt the whole 
rail assembly flat for ease of installing the solar panels. Make sure to tighten down all bolts after you install solar 
panels and make your tilt angle adjustment. 

Final Adjustments
Your solar panels will get the best production when facing south, adjust your solar panels accordingly. You can 
adjust the tilt for better performance in summer/winter (angle shown in Fig. 2 is typically good year round).Make 
sure to tighten down all bolts. 
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End Clamp and Mid Clamp Assembly 
Assemble each bolt through the UniRac 
SolarMount end clamps and mid clamps. 
Slide, in this order, an end clamp, mid 
clamp, second mid clamp, and second 
end clamp into the channel of each 
rail. Install the solar panels onto the rail 
by tightening the end clamps and mid 
clamps over the edge of each solar  
panel. Saw ends of bolt off  
flush with lock nut to reduce  
sideways shading on solar panel. 
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